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FRIDAY JANUARY 27TH

2:15-2:30 PM
Welcome from the Chair
JP Hong (SOUTH KOREA), Peter Kompatscher (A)
Welcome from the Host
Lorenz Larcher (I)

02:30-4.30 PM
SESSION 1 • AESTHETICS & BREAST
Moderators: Werner Beekman (NL), Marzia Salgarello (I)

Werner Beekmann (NL)
Complication management in revision breast surgery

Dashtoyan G. (RU)
Analysis of Growth Factor Concentration Levels in Different Platelet Enriched Autologous Plasma Materials Used in Plastic Surgery

Carlo Hasenöhrl (A)
New developments in axillary breast augmentation

Fabio Santanelli di Pompeo (I)
Facing a New Pathological Entity: BIA-ALCL

Francesca De Lorenzi (I)
Evidence-based medicine for Breast implant selection

Marzia Salgarello (I)
Pre-pectoral ADM-assisted immediate prosthetic breast reconstruction: the success of an idea

Iwona Gabriel (P)
Clinical and Psychological outcomes of labiaplasty

Alessandro Gualdi (I)
Uppercut effect! ergonomic implant in ptotic breast

4:30-4:45
Coffee Break

4:45-6:30
SESSION 2 • FACE
Moderators: Alexander Gaggl (A), Lukas Prantl (I)

Alexander Gaggl (A)
Corrections of skeletal and soft tissue structures due to facial disharmonies

Werner Beekmann (NL)
Ear Fold: Minimal Invasive Correction of Prominent Ears. First experience: Indications, Tips and Tricks

Kurt Schicho (A)
Stimulation of angiogenesis by photobiomodulation - preliminary results from a controlled study on the chick chorioallantoic membrane

Davide Salam (I)

Klaus Eisendle (I)
Reconstruction of large aural purulent skin defects after skin cancer removal using unmeshed split thickness skin grafts - an excellent, rapid, unconventional defect closure option

Raffaele Ceccarino (I)
Nose reconstruction with rib cartilage under anesthesia: case report

Lukas Prantl (D)
Aesthetic concepts of the face - new frontiers

Alessandro Gualdi (I)
MISOF mini invasive surgery of the face, simple strategies for effective results
SATURDAY JANUARY 28TH

8:45-11:45
SESSION 3 • MICRO SURGERY
Moderators: Jaume Masia (E), Fabio Santanelli di Pompeo (I)

Jaume Masia (E)
Lymphedema surgical treatment: A reliable surgical approach to the secondary lymphedema

Mario Cherubino (I)
Sandwich fascial Anterolateral Thigh flap in Head and Neck reconstruction: Evolution or Revolution?

Lucian P. Jiga (D)
Recipes for soft tissue reconstruction in the lower extremity, how and when to flap

Gunther Felmerer (D)
Lymphedema surgery - always microsurgery?

JP Hong (South Korea)
Lower extremity reconstruction using supermicrosurgery

Fabio Santanelli di Pompeo (I)
Breast Reconstruction with DIEP Flap: State of the Art

11:45-12:30
SESSION 4 • HAND
Moderators: Heinz Bürger (A), Lucian P. Jiga (D)

Tobias del Gaudio (D / I)
Arthroscopically Assisted Scapholunate Capsuloplasty: the Role of the Dorsal Capsulo-Scaphlunate Septum (DCSS)

Lucian P. Jiga (D)
The lateral femoral condyle flap as new tool for microsurgical reconstruction of the hand and wrist

Oliver J Smith (UK)
Lister Innovative Software Demonstrates Improvement of Overall Patient Experience in Hand Trauma Surgery

10:15-10:30
Coffee Break

12:30-1 pm
NO CME SESSION

Georg M. Huemer (A)
An in-depth analysis of more than 100 patients operated with Motiva implants - results and lessons learned

Rosa Di Micco (I)
3D Simulation with crisalix in breast augmentation

Lucie Splichalová
Medical marketing - trends and controversies
SATURDAY JANUARY 28TH

1:00-2:00 pm
Lunch

2:00-5:45 pm
SESSION 5 • SPECIAL CASES AND OTHERS
Moderators: F. Bassetto (I), Stefan Riml (A/CH)

Franco Bassetto (I)
Fat grafting: ongoing to a Guide Lines Consensus?

Stefan Riml (CH / A)
Lessons learned from a humanitarian mission to Tanzania

Luca Spazzapan (I)
Antibiotic eluting bone substitute for diabetic foot osteomyelitis: first results

Ines Ana Ederer (A)
Gender-specific differences in Burn Medicine

Dmitry Melnikov (RU)
Simultaneous bilateral breast reconstruction with DIEP-flaps after mastectomy caused by oleigranulematous mastitis after injection of vaseline: a case report

Olivia Salameh (A)
The Diabetic Burn Patient: A 20-Year Single Center Experience

5:45-7 pm
SESSION 6 • ROUND TABLES AND DISCUSSION
Aesthetic Breasts Augmentation - How to do it?
Tips and Tricks

Round Table
Carlo Hasenöhrl (A), Werner Beekmann (NL), Georg M. Huemer (A), Marzia Salgarello (I), Gunther Felmerer (D), Dmitry Melkinov (RU)

Vladimir Safronov (RU)
Modern aspects of surgical anterior-thoracic contour correction in female transsexuals

JP Hong (South Korea)
Diabetic foot reconstruction

Apinut Wongkietkachorn (Thailand)
Needs-Based Patient Education Versus Traditional Patient Education in Reducing Pre-operative Anxiety in Day Surgery: A Prospective, Multicenter, Single Blind, Randomized Controlled Trial

Apinut Wongkietkachorn (Thailand)
Tilt Intradermal Suture Versus Conventional Vertical Intradermal Suture: A Prospective, Multicenter, Double-blind, Randomized Controlled Trial

Marek Paul (P)
Quality of life in patients after massive weight loss undergoing body contouring procedures

4:15-4:30
Coffee Break
GENERAL INFORMATION

MEETING VENUE
The venue for the meeting will be Hotel Eberle - Obermagdalena, 39100 Bolzano BZ
For room reservation: www.hotel-eberle.com +39 0471 976125

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
The official language of the meeting will be English.

CME ACCREDITATION
An application has been made to Agenas. Italian CME credits will be granted only to those who will attend 100% of the event and will take the final test with a score of 75% or higher and will complete all CME procedures.

Disciplines involved
Medical Doctors:
Nurses

REGISTRATION
Consultant/Specialis .................... € 399,00
Resident/Doctor in training ............ € 299,00
Student ................................................ € 199,00

Please register at http://www.plastischechirurgie.bz.it/

SOCIAL PROGRAM
Friday, Jan 27th
Welcome cocktail (included for participants, if you wish to bring someone it will be 25,00 €)

Saturday, Jan 28th
GALA DINNER with WINE TASTING (included for participants, if you wish to bring someone it will be 60,00 €)
SUNDAY, JAN. 29TH

Enjoy a wonderful ski day in the dolomites:

SKI DAY & CHALET LUNCH
+55 Euro
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